RED RED WINE

Reggae: [C][F][G][G] [C][F][G][G]

RED RED [C] WINE [F][G]
[G] GOES TO MY [C] HEAD [F][G]
[G] MAKES ME FOR-[C]-GET THAT I [F][G]
[G] STILL NEED HER [F] SO [F]
[G] RED RED [C] WINE [F][G]
[G] I T'S UP TO [C] YOU [F][G]
[G] ALL I CAN [C] DO I 'VE DONE [F][G]
[G] MEM'RIES WON'T [F] GO [F]

I HAVE [G] SWORN THAT IN [C] TIME
[F] THOUGHTS OF YOU
WOULD LEAVE MY [C] HEAD
I WAS [G] WRONG, NOW I [C] FIND
JUST ONE [F] THING MAKES ME FOR-[G]-GET.

[G] RED RED [C] WINE [F][G]
[G] STAY CLOSE TO [C] ME [F][G]
[G] DON'T LET ME [C] BE ALONE [F][G]
[G] I T'S TEARING A-[F]-PART [F]
[G] MY BLUE BLUE [C] HEART [F][G]

I HAVE [G] SWORN THAT IN [C] TIME
[F] THOUGHTS OF YOU
WOULD LEAVE MY [C] HEAD
I WAS [G] WRONG, NOW I [C] FIND
JUST ONE [F] THING MAKES ME FOR-[G]-GET.

{ NO UKES} Just Cahon & Bass BOYS Chant:
RED RED WINE YOU MAKE ME FEEL SO FINE
MAKE ME FEEL FINE A-ALL OF THE TIME
RED RED WINE YOU MAKE ME FEEL SO FINE
MAKE ME FEEL FINE A-ALL OF THE TIME
UKES join back in boys keep chant going over:-

GRRLS sing: [G] RED RED [C] WINE [F][G]
[G] STAY CLOSE TO [C] ME [F][G]
[G] DON'T LET ME [C] BE ALONE [F][G]

repeat x3 then finish on [G] [C/]